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Just A Word Of Thanks….
By Janice Lynch

On December 20th, the
Sacred Heart Church and
the Heart of Camden
Housing Corporation delivered food baskets complete with turkeys to over
1080 families in Camden.
We are not talking small
single little grocery bags
of food, we are talking
peach baskets filled with
heavy canned goods,
eggs, butter and all the
fixings for Christmas dinner or whatever holiday
the recipients chose to
celebrate. I asked for a
Front row from left Marion Rosener, Sara Walls, Debbie Cary, Janice Lynch, Ann
few Santa’s helpers from
Marsteller. Back Row Joe Laux, Debbie Taraska, Dave Lummis, John Kennedy
Fall Line and over 20 Fall
Liners, with their friends
and family showed up
with their cars and trucks. Rich came with his Mason
done. I hear a bunch of people went over to PJ Whelibrothers, several people came with their Santa hats or
han’s for lunch afterwards. Sorry I was not able to make
Eagles Christmas hats, Debbie came with her reindeer
it over there in time to personally say thank you, but on
antlers and Marianne came as Tiny Tim with her single
behalf of the Board of Directors of the Heart of Camden
crutch.
and myself, thank you. It may not have been life changing, but for someone struggling with financial issues you
help make their holiday season just a little brighter knowEvery year it is an impressive site to see the rooms
ing they know where their holiday feast was coming
filled with the baskets beforehand and equally impressive
from.
to see how fast so many helping hands can get the job
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JANUARY PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Warm Greetings and Happy New Year to All!! I am
looking forward to a wonderful ski season with the fantastic trips that have been planned for all of us by our Winter
Trip Committee. There are still openings on most of the
trips so contact the trip leader if you are interested, but
sooner rather than later, to ensure yourself a spot.
As we move into 2015 I invite all of you to contact
myself or other members of the Board and the Winter Trip
Committee with any thoughts, suggestions, concerns you
may have with our Club. I have spoken to several of you
at our social gatherings in regards to running a
trip. Please contact Patty Shearer and make her aware of
your interest if you wish to run a winter trip. Several people commented they had never run a trip and did not
know how to. Rest assured the Winter Trip Committee assigns a trip coordinator that will guide you through the
process. Also, in your trip packet there will be a CD for
you to view explaining all the documents in your trip folder to basically get you going. If you are new to the process they would like you to have run a weekend trip
first. I am letting all of you know this because that was
my apprehension about signing on to be a trip leader. Believe me, they do not throw you to the wolves!
The same goes for the Social Activities Committee. We
are looking for Event Leaders interested in introducing us
to some fun ideas for places to go, things to do. Please
contact Nona Luce regarding interest in running a social
event or to share any of your suggestions and she would
be happy to guide you along the way. Our social calendar
will start picking up after the ski season so put your thinking caps on. All thoughts are welcome.
I wish you all safe journeys on your ski trips and the
most wonderful of times with your fellow skiers.
Chris Vitale, President Elect

Winter Meeting
Schedule
January: 6 and 20
February: 3 and 17
March: 3 and 17
         Fall

2014-15 OFFICERS
Officers:
President President-Elect - Chris Vitale.....................609-410-6156
Secretary - Debbie Cary..............................856-854-7835
Treasurer– Tom Bianco…… ….…………….856-297-4603
Treasurer-Elect - Deb Taraska......................609-747-8582
President Ex-Officio - Michele LeConey........856-410-2177

Board Members:
Nona Luce - Social Activities Chair.............856-778-1942
Janice Lynch...............................................856-858-6411
Jeannie Nelson...........................................856-889-5100
Patty Shearer - Winter Trip Chair...............856-220-5419
Club Phone...................................................856-931-4462

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Fall Line Ski Club membership begins May 1 and ends
April 30. Memb ership applicatioons for renewals and new
membership are accepted anytime during the year. The
membership fee is $25.00 until August 31, 2014 and $30.00
afterwards.
Members have the privilege of attending all Fall Line Ski
Club activities during the summer season as well as next ski
season. Membership applications may be obtained at any
Mixer Meeting, on the penultimate page of most newsletters, at our web site at www.FallLineSkiClub.org or through
the mail by contacting:
FLSC
112 Stephenson Way
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006-2229
Phone: 215/357.2305
eMail: Membership@FallLine.org
The membership application should be completed in a
legible manner to ensure the proper forwarding of all
club correspondence. Any member not receiving the
newsletter should stop at the membership table during a
Mixer Meeting.
Changes in address or phone numbers should be reported as soon as possible so that you may remain informed of all Fall Line events and activities.
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HOUR HAPPY
THE WARWICK TAVERN
JANUARY 2, 2015

400 So. Warwick Rd, Somerdale, NJ 08083
856-346-9425
From 5 to 8pm are the special happy hour prices
Home of South Jersey’s Best Wings. We missed the get
-together on December 5, 2014, so we are doing a rerun.
South Jersey meets Fall Line Ski Club at the “Wick”. Join
us to kick off the 2014-2015 Ski Season with our annual
get-together.
They are offering:




½ price wings
2.50 23oz Coorlight draft
3.50 house wine

For more info call Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100

HAPPY HOUR
PJ WHELIHAN’S HADDONTWP
JANUARY 9, 2015

700 No Haddon Ave, Haddonfield, NJ 08033
856-427-7888
From 3-6 pm are the happy hour prices
PJ Whelihan's Haddon Township was the first to open
in New Jersey, back in 1995. Locals and friends keep
coming back because our friendly staff serves a variety of
seasonally updated food and drink specials. You'll find
plenty of TVs to catch your favorite game, and a comfortable place to unwind for happy hour.
They are offering:







$6 Three Olives
$6 Red Bull assorted flavors
$4 House Wine
$4 Well drinks
Specials on beers
½ price appetizer

For more info call Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100

HAPPY HOUR
OSTERIA
JANUARY 16, 2015

400 Rt 38, Moorestown Mall Ste 1367
Moorestown, NJ 08057
856-316-4427
From 4-7pm (most people do not get there until
about 5:30)
Less than a year after conception, February 15, 2007,
Osteria opened its doors to the public and it still continues to stay true to the dream that three owners had
Standing on Ca'Marcanda vineyards in Tuscany. Being
traditionally Italian, Osteria offers a dining experience
like no other with its delectable menu of homemade pastas, house cured salami, authentic Neapolitan and Roman-style pizzas and wood grilled meats and fish.
An integral player in the rebirth of the Moorestown
mall, the restaurant is the second location of the critically
acclaimed Osteria originally founded in Philadelphia by
Veri family partners Jeff Benjamin and Chefs Marc Veri,
Jeff Michaud and Brad Spence, and is the group’s first
venture outside of Pennsylvania. While it shows the same
spirit, award-winning food- rated 3-out of-4 Bells by the
Philadelphia Inquirer-warm hospitality and evocative,
industrial aesthetic of its sister restaurant, Osteria Moorestown offers a unique experience all its own.
They are offering:
Drinks Specials:




$3 Menabrea
$5 Prosecco, White wine & Red wine
$7 Cocktails

Food Specials:








Pizza 50% off
Italian BBQ grilled chicken wings $5 for 10
Arancini with mozzarella $2 each
Bruschetta $4 each
Farmers Fritto misto $5
House made salumi w/mostarda $5
3 cheeses with jams & house made bread $8

For more info call Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100

(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

HAPPY HOUR
RODIZIO GRILL “THE BRAZILIAN GRILL”
JANUARY 23, 2015
13109 Town Center Blvd
Voorhees, NJ 08043
856-770-8300 www.rodiziogrill.com
From 5-7pm are the special happy hour prices

As Ambassadors of Brazil, they welcome you to their
home and invite you to celebrate with them the
warmth, alegria, and abundance of Rodizio Grill's authentic Brazilian dining experience.
Rodizio Grill is an authentic Brazilian Steakhouse or
Churrascaria, the original in the United States. It was
founded by Ivan Utrera, who brought family recipes from
Brazil and began this award winning concept.
Rodizio Grill offers over a dozen rotisserie grilled
meats, perfectly seasoned and carved tableside by Brazilian Gauchos. Authentic Brazilian appetizers, salads,
homemade desserts and our very own made-to-order
Rodizio Limeades make this an unforgettable dining experience! Everything at Rodizio Grill is homemade... It's
the Brazilian Way!
They are offering:
 5.50 Bottles of Yuengling Beer
 2.00 Bottles of Coors Lite
 5.00 glasses of Wine
 Discounted Martinis
 Discounted Bar Food (8-9 items)
For more info call Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100

HAPPY HOUR
ALOFT MOUNT LAUREL W XYZ BAR
FRIDAY JANUARY 30, 2015

558 Fellowship Road
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054
856-234-1880
From 5:30 to 7:30pm- special happy hour prices
“the abc's of w xyz” Clink! Meet, mix, and mingle over
cocktails at our ever-abuzz, never-a-dull-moment w xyz
bar. The fun flows freely with everything from pints to
Pinot Noirs to specialty sippers, plus a snack-attack
menu, mood music, and can’t-miss events.
They offer $5 well drinks, $4 Wines, $3 Drafts.
Come and experience the bold, unique style of Aloft
Mount Laurel in the W XYZ Bar.

MEETING INFORMATION
Mixer Meetings... are held the first and third Tuesday each month, depending upon the season at
Pennsauken Country Club, Haddonfield Road,
Pennsauken, NJ. Meetings are from 7:30 pm until
9:30 pm for trip sign-ups, announcements, information and socializing. Please bring a friend, for
newcomers are always welcome.
Board Meetings... are held the 2nd Tuesday of
each month and start at 7:30 p.m. In order for the
board to discuss all agenda topics in a timely fashion, members who wish to attend a meeting must
contact the Fall Line President prior to the meeting.
Your cooperation in this matter is appreciated.
Winter Trip Committee Meetings... are conducted by
Patty Shearer, board member and Winter Trip Chair,
and occur monthly. Please call Patty (856-220-5419) if
you are interested in attending or participating.
Events Committee Meetings . . . are conducted by
Nona Luce, board member and Events Committee
Chair. Please call Nona (856-522-9867) if you would
like to participate in planning or leading an event for
the club.

About this Newsletter
Questions? Comments?
Ideas?
Please Contact:
Janice Lynch, Editor
jml@sicnj.net
Newsletters can be found on-line at:
www.FallLineSkiClub.org
If you do not wish your name and/or photo to appear
in the newsletter or on-line, please request it in writing
to the trip leader PRIOR to the trip.

For more info call Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100
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Fall Line Ski Club – 2015 Winter Trip Schedule
All FLSC trips include Lift Tickets, except where noted.
FLSC provides Beer, Wine & Soda on weekend bus trips!
Extended trips include air and ground transportation, except where noted. Lodging is two per room.
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

DAE

LOCATION

TRIP
LEADER

LODGING

Jan.
10 – 17

Breckenridge
Colorado

Jody Sandberg
856-816-0855
njsnobuni
@comcast.net

Beaver Run

Jan.
23 – 25

Killington,
Vermont

Chris Vitale
609.410.6156
saabnomore
@live.com

Inn of the Six
Mountains

Jan. 30
– Feb. 7

Les Arcs, France

Ann
Marsteller
856-772-9414
AMarstelle@
aol.com

3* Hotel du Golf
in Arc 1800

Jan.
28 – 31

Optional PreExtension of
France trip to
London,
England

Feb.
7 – 14

March
1-8

March
14 – 21

Lake Tahoe,
California

Park City, Utah

Telluride,
Colorado

Kathie Read
856-356-2239
kathieread@
comcast.net

Jeff Stein
856-728-1254
stein_jr@
hotmail.com

Sara Walls
609-747-8582

saradeb@
comcast.net
Patty Shearer
856-220-5419
pshearer4@
comcast.net

Luna Simone
Hotel

Lake Tahoe Resort Hotel

Park Station
Condos

Victorian Inn

SOME FEATURES
UPDATE! Roundtrip airfare Phila/Denver on
SOUTHWEST AIRLINES; 7 nights lodging at
Beaver Run including Hotel rooms -OR- 2
bed/bath Condos; 5 out of 7 day lift pass;
welcome reception; FLSC group party. Option: $50 for 6th ski day – must be prepaid!
Variety is the spice of skiing / riding and it’s the
reason skiers and riders of all abilities make the
pilgrimage to The Beast. Six Mountains. 140 trails.
Over 70 miles of terrain. An extensive lift network
featuring 2 high-speed gondolas (groomed cruisers
to classic new England tree runs to parks, pipes,
bumps and steeps). Includes 2 nights’ lodging and 2
day lift.
Roundtrip non-stop airfare from JFK to Geneva via Swiss Air; roundtrip private transfers
from Geneva Airport to Les Arcs; 7 night’s
accommodations at 3* Hotel du Golf with
daily buffet breakfast and dinner. Not included – Lift tickets & ground transfers to/
from JFK.

Optional Pre-Extension to Les Arcs trip
including roundtrip transatlantic airfare on
British Airways from Newark, 2 nights’
accommodations at Hotel Luna Simone w/
buffet breakfast daily; 2 day London Pass
w/Travel card; Not included – Ground
transportation to/from Newark airport.
FABULOUS DEAL – MANY INCLUSIONS!!!
UPDATE! Roundtrip airfare SOUTHWEST
AIRLINES, 7 nights lodging in Lake Tahoe
Resort Hotel (a comfortable 2-room suite w/
full buffet breakfast daily w/eggs cooked to
order; cocktails daily 4:30-6:30pm; welcome reception on arrival day w/appetizers; 5
day lift ticket for Heavenly / Northstar / Kirkwood; FLSC group party
Roundtrip airfare on Delta Airlines; 7 nights
lodging at Park Station (2 bed/bath condos);
lift passes: 3 days Park City, 1 day Canyons,
1 day Deer Valley; FLSC group party.
Vail purchased Park City so you can now
use the Epic Pass!
Ranked “Most Scenic Ski Area” with 2,000+ acres of
skiable terrain for all skier levels! Gondola open
7am-Midnight! Roundtrip air from Phila. to Montrose; 7 nights lodging at Victorian Inn w/daily continental breakfast; 5 out of 7 day ski pass (Option:
$80 for 6th ski day – must be prepaid); FLSC group
party.

STATUS

PRICE

Get on
Wait List

Hotel:
$1,399
Condo:
$1,474

Must signup by
January 2

$399

Get on
Wait List

$2,624

Get on
Wait List

$425

1 male
open

Few spots
open

Reduced
Price

$1,609

$1,749

1

female
open

$1,924

You must be a member to sign up! If you have any questions or problems, please feel free to contact the Winter Trip Chair,
Patty Shearer, at 856.220.5419 or pshearer4@comcast.net. Fall Line Ski Club is based out of Cherry Hill, NJ.

For additional information, please go to: www.FallLine.org
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January 2015 ‐ Fall Line Ski Club Social Activities
Or Reasons to Get Out of the House. . .
I
f you would like to join the Social Activities Planning Committee
or have an idea for an activity, contact NonaLuce@FallLine.org

Date

Event

Leader

Details

Price

Jan. 7,
28

Movie Night at Ritz 16
A Carmike Theater in the
Ritz Center in Voorhees

Nona Luce
NonaLuce@FallLine.org
856-522-9867

Movie announced in weekly
Club Blasts. Trivia at Applebee’s after the movie.

$5 Movie
$8.50 3D
OYO

Jan. 2

Combined Happy Hour
With SJSC at
The Wick (Warwick Tavern)
400 South Warwick Road
Somerdale, NJ 08083

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100
jeannien@msn.com

Annual combined happy hour
with South Jersey Ski Club.
½ priced wings
$2.50 23oz Coors Light Drafts
$3.50 House Wines

OYO
HH prices from
5 to 8pm

Jan. 9

Happy Hour at PJ Whelihan’s
700 N. Haddon Avenue
Haddonfield, NJ 08033

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100
jeannien@msn.com

$6 Three Olive drinks
$6 Red Bull assorted drinks
$4 House Wines
$4 Well Drinks
Beer specials & ½ appies

OYO
HH prices from
3:00 to 6:00 PM

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100
jeannien@msn.com

$3 Menabrea, $5 Prosecco,
White&Red Wines, $7 cocktails
50% off Pizzas, $5 for 10
wings, and appies from $2 to
$8 each.

OYO
HH prices from
4:00 to 7:00 PM

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100
jeannien@msn.com

$5.50 Yuengling bottles, $2
Coor’s Lite bottles, $5 glasses
of wine. Discounted Martinis
and Discounted bar food.

OYO
HH Prices from
5:00 to 7:00PM

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100
jeannien@msn.com

$5 well drinks,
$4 wines,
$3 drafts.

OYO
HH Prices from
5:30 to 7:30PM

Jan. 16

Jan. 23

Jan. 30

Happy Hour at
Osteria
400 Rt. 38, Store 1367
Moorestown Mall
Moorestown, NJ
Happy Hour at
Rodizio Grill
“The Brazilian Grill”
13109 Town Center Blvd.
Voorhees, NJ 08043
Happy Hour at
Aloft Mount Laurel
558 Fellowship Road
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

Details for the above events is found on our website at www.FallLineSkiClub.org, under the Social Events tab.
Dates, Events, and Details are subject to change.
January through March 2015 the Social Activities will be taking a break to concentrate on our Ski Trips.
We will continue with Happy Hours and Movies with an event here and there during ski season.
If you have an event you would like to plan or would like to be a member of the Social Planning Committee, please contact Nona Luce at NonaLuce@FallLine.org for more information.
Have a wonderful Holiday and let it snow, snow, snow!
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION (2014-2015)
You must be at least 21 years of age

This membership begins no earlier than May 1, 2014
This membership expires on April 30, 2015
New Application_____ Renewal_____ Change of Data_____
If this is a Change of Data identify your application with a name and
member number and then fill in just the items that have changed

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name _________________________________________
Last
First
MI

Address________________________________________
City____________________ State______ Zip_________
E-Mail Address ________________________________
Sex:

Male

Female

1. Do you consent to the release of your phone
number to other members upon request?
Yes
No
Would you like to serve on a…
2. Committee, Board?
Yes
No
3. Or be a trip leader?
Yes
No
4. Check this box if you wish to receive ONLY
club related e-mails.

Non-club e-mails are e-mails that may be of interest to members such as

Date Of Birth __________________
parties or get-togethers from other members. They are not e-mails from
Marital Status:
Married
Not Married
outside sources. These non-club e-mails are sent by Fall Line.
Skiing Experience:
None
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced
Phone (Home) ________________________ Phone (Work) ________________________
Emergency Contact Phone __________________________
Occupation __________________________
For new members only: How did you learn about Fall Line Ski Club? (if a person, please supply
name)__________________________
After October, 2012 the printed newsletter will no longer be mailed to your home. Starting in November, 2012 the newsletter will be
sent via email in PDF form. If you still wish to receive your newsletter via mail, please check box.

RELEASE/COVENANT NOT TO SUE
READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING

Whereas Fall Line Ski Club is a non-profit corporation and existing under the laws of the state of New Jersey;
Whereas the officers, directors, trip leaders, social coordinators and other members of the club work for no or nominal consideration;
Whereas it is in the best interest of the club that these members, while acting in their official capacity, be provided with immunity from any claim or suit from other
members of the club.
Therefore, in consideration of membership in Fall Line Ski Club and other valuable consideration, the undersigned agrees to and does hereby for himself or herself and for
his or her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, release and forever discharge any officer, director, trip leader, social coordinator and any other member acting in an
official capacity for the club of and from any and all claim or claims, all manner of action or actions, cause or causes of action, suits or demands which he or she now has or
may hereafter have against the aforementioned members by reason of any damage, loss, injury or suffering to his or her property or to his or her person of any accident or
injuries due to negligence or otherwise on the part of any officer, director, trip leader, social coordinator or any other member acting in an official capacity or for that
matter, and any other member, whether acting in an official capacity or not; and furthermore, he or she for himself or herself and for her heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns, agrees and covenants not to institute, bring, commence or prosecute any action, suit or proceeding, at law or in equity, against the aforementioned members on
account of any claim , action, cause of action, suit of demand released, relieved and discharged herein.

Applicant: ____________________________
(Signature)

Date: _____________

Witness:____________________

Your membership card is not necessary but if you wish, it can be picked up at a meeting or send a SASE.
Please forward application by mail to:
Membership fees
FLSC
FOR CLUB USE ONLY
112 Stephenson Way
If you sign up:
Member
#________________
Huntingdon Valley, Pa. 19006-2229
Thru 8/31/14 - $25.00
Amount Paid $ _______on _______
or bring to the membership table at any meeting. 9/1/14 thru 4/30/15-$30.00
Cash Check CC Comp

Fall Line Ski Club
P.O. Box 1535
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

Address Service Requested

Please Visit Fall Line Ski Club’s Website @
www.FallLineSkiClub.org
“As featured in the Philadelphia Inquirer”

Meeting Announcement
For the winter months Fall Line Ski Club will be having two
meetings a month on the First and Third Tuesday through
March 2015. For a complete list of dates see Page 2 inside.
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